
SCALING OF COOK

PEAK FOUND EASY

Mazama Expedition Finds Mt.
McKinley's Main Top to Be

Impossible One.

SECOND EXPEDITION FAILS

American Geographic Society's Party
Forced to Turn Back, Although

Much Better Equipped Than
Expedition Led by Husk.

SEWARD, Alaska. July 29. A. L.
Cool and Joseph Ridley, memberj of
(he Mazama expedition under the aus-tuc- es

of The Portland Oregronlan and
New York Herald, which set out last
April to ascend Mount McKinley and
which turned back unsuccessful, ar- -

In Seward last night. C. E. Rusk,rlved of the party, and F. H. Rojec,
the photographer, were delayed at Crow
Creek. 80 miles from Seward, and will
frrrive tomorrow.

Cool and Ridley declined to (five a
detailed statement concerning their ex-
perience on the great mountain, which
has never been ascended In the Summer
months. The two men insist that no
party has ever reached the summit, and
nay that 6000 feet of precipitous
cliffs surround the top. The ascent
will only be made. Cool and Ridley Bay,
by a large expedition with an exten-
sive outfit and plenty of time.

The Rusk expedition reached the
summit of the mountain ascended by
Ir. Cook aid Edward Barrill, and
found the scaling of this peak easy
enough, but it was 10 miles distant
from the principal summit.

Because of shortage of supplies theparty was obliged to retrace its steps.
The weather conditions were generally
unfavorable, the air being damp and
foggy most of the time. The explorers
In attacking the mountain took prac-
tically the same route as Dr. Cook,
beginning the ascent at a point a little
north of east. They left Talkeetna, a
trading post of the Alaska Commercial
Company on the Susltna River, the last
outfitting place, in the latter part of
May, ascending the Chulitna River as
far as possible In a small boat, then
SEOlng overland on foot. They came
out the. same way.

The American Geographic Society's
expedition, headed by Professor Her-tch- el

Parker, of Columbia University,
and Belmore Brown, of Tacoma, left
Valkeetna a day later than the Ruskparty and went up the Chulitna in the
power boat Explorer, built expressly
tor the purpose. It is credibly re-- ,

' ported here that this expedition also
failed and turned back, and that the
members will arrive here in a few
days.

Professor Parker gives shortage of
Eupplles as the reason for abandoning

PAKKER MEN WELL EQOPPED

American Geographic Society's Party
Started Xorth May 5.

SEATTLE. July 29. The American
Oeographic Society expedition to MountMcKinley, generally known as the
Jlerschel Parker expedition, sailed from
Seattle May 5 for Cook Inlet. It was
much more expensively equipped than
the Rusk expedition, but was not con-
sidered so strong, for most of its mem-
bers had done no Alaska mountain-climbin- g.

Professor Parker was incharge of the scientific part of the
work and Belmore Brown, a veteran
tnountalner, directed the field move-
ments.

Professor Parker was the first scien-
tist to challenge Dr. Cook's claim that
he had reached the North Pole, andpreviously had been the first to dis-
pute Dr. Cook's assertion that he had
attained the top of Mount McKinley.
Professor Parker intended to take spe-
cial pains on this Summer's trip toanalyze Dr. Cook's story of the ascent.
St Is thought the failure of the two
Summer parties will lead to the or-
ganization of parties to make the as-
cent by the Fairbanks or Lloyd trailearly next Spring. According to Lloyd,
the ascent In March from the Fair-
banks side is entirely feasible.

The Parker party Included besides
Professor Parker and Brown. ProfessorJ. H. Koontz. of Stevens Institute, n,

N. J.; Herman L. Tucker, of
Js'ewton. Mass.; Waldemar Grassi, of
Columbia University, and Merle Laroy,
an Alaska packer.

WAGON KILLS FREIGHTER
SPriver Found Dead "With Wheels on

Neck and" Chest.

SHANIKO, Or.. July 29. (Special.) C.
M. Dunbar, a freighter, whose home ispear Lament. Crook County, was thrown
from a loaded freight waston and killed
about 10 o'clock this morning. The acci-
dent occurred five miles west of Shaniko,
on the Cow Canyon road, leading to some
railroad construction camps on theDeschutes River.

Harry Pltzer. another freighter, was
following some distance befiind and when
he came up with Dunbar's outfit found a
front wheel of the wagon resting upon
the victim's neck and chest, Pitzer saidthere was no Indication of a struggle.

The body was brought to Shaniko andJs held awaiting orders from his widow.
He was apparently about 35 years of age
and formerly was a farmer near Des
Moines. Ia., and Springview, Neb.

WORK AT CELIL0 TO BEGIN
Government Will Resume Construc-

tion of Canal Next Month.

THE DALLES, Or.. July 28 (Spe-
cial. The Government will resume
active operations on the constructionof the Celilo canal at Big Eddy, fourmiles east of The Dalles, early nextpionth. It is reported that the workwill be in charge of Government En-gineer L. B. Russell.

The steamer J. N. Teal makes threeevening trips each week to the camp
after she arrives on her Portland trip.The machinery used in building thecanal at Casade Locks has beenfcrought there, and a barge load ofmachinery has been towed up fromCoos Bay. Bunk houses and otherbuildings needed for the crew haveleen constructed.

RATE IS MORE EQUITABLE

08 Per Cent of People Benefit by
Reduced Vancouver Fare.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 29 (Sne.
Clal.) '"To secure a more equitable rate

between Vancouver and Portland, the
Portland ' Railway. Light & Power Com-
pany reduced the fare 5 cents on the
round trip, making it 30 cents," said F.
D. Hunt, traffic manager of the com-
pany, tonight. "The tariff schedule was
made and posted according to law and
no protests were filed, so it went into
effect July 26."

The Interstate Commerce Commission
ruled in the Mount Scott ease that no
Incorporated city has a right to contract
to regulate the fare of transportation
companies. Several years ago the Coun-
ty Commissioners cut the ferry rate in
two. making it 5 cents for a round trip.
Now the company has raised the ferry
fare.

It is taken from this that the County
Commissioners of Clark County have no
right to regulate the fare on the ferry
between the Washington landing and
Hayden Island. They were not notified
of the recent change.

"The new rate benefits 98 per cent of
the people who ride between Vancouver
and Portland, while it makes It slightly
higher for the 2 per cent who use theferry for crossing the river only." con-
tinued Mr. Hunt. "The large majority
of people receive the benefit of a reduc-
tion of 5 cents on a.round trip.

"Under the old tariff the ferry farewas 2Vs cents a trip, which was too low.
The nt fare between Hayden Island
and the city limits was excessive. So we
decided to secure a more equitable rate
and made the change."

RAILROAD WORK PUSHED

OREGON TRUNK ENGINEER ON
TOCR OF INSPECTION.

Correction in Survey Made and
Building: Outfits Will Be In New

Territory at Once.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. July 29.
(Special.) Douglas Kyle, chief engi-
neer of the Oregon Trunk, has beentraveling through Klamath County thepast few days inspecting the proposed
Hill line into Klamath Falls. Mr. Kyle
was reticent, but said that the Hill
road would let the contract for anotherlarge section of the line to be builtthis way from the north line of the
Klamath Indian Reservation within 30
days.

The contract has already been let for
the construction of this grade from thereserve line north 40 miles and recently
a grading outfit started for the scene
to begin work, but was stopped and is
being held at Shaniko. It is now said
that this work was stopped so that a
new survey for part of the route could
be made. The correction is almost com-
pleted and it is now said that the build-
ing outfit will be rushed in within a
few weeks.

The best information to be had is
that the road is to come from Crescent
down through the Big Marsh country to
Agency Bay, near the Klamath Indian
Agency. The line is then to proceed
around this bay to the mouth of Wil-
liamson River on the east side. From
there soundings are now being made
across the lake for the line to cross to
the west side and strike land again
about Eagle Ridge Tavern. From thatplace it will have a straight course
down the west side to the head of Link
River and down the river to the pro-
posed depot site on the west side of
the city.

MOTHERS HAVE BABY PARTY

Six Little Guests AVeigh in Aggre-
gate 01 1- -2 Pounds.

VANCOUVER. Wash., July 29. (Spe-
cial.) Distinctly novel was the baby
party given yesterday afternoon by
Mrs. Albert Bracht, at her home on
Main street, in honor of her youngest
child, Marie. An infant sextet fur-
nished much amusement. Coo choruses
gave impromptu selections, and a quar-
tet of mothers sang, "There, Little
Girl, Don't Cry," "Rock-a-by- e, Baby,
in a Treetop," and crooned the toddlersto sleep.

To determine the most ' beautiful
baby present, a committee composed of
Mrs. W. M. Seward, of Portland; Mrs.
.C. W. Nicholas. .Mrs. W. J. Knapp and
Mrs. G. D. Tooley was appointed. After
looking at all the competitors many
times, they gave up the task as hope-
less and returned no decision.

The name, age and weight of the
babies who were present were: Clin-
ton Clyde Fleet, nine months and one
day, 19 pounds; Lawrence Albert Riggs,
three Anri a half innnf li a lflii tw. i . . . I

fc - ra ...-.,
Frank Rosenqulst, three months and
one week, 15 pounds; Frederick Lyttle-to- n

Tempes, three months and one day.
16 pounds; Cornell Thomason, 29 days,
94 pounds; and Marie Valentine
Bracht, five and a half months, 19
pounds.

COSHOW MAY ENTER RACE

Roscburg Lawyer May Seek Demo-

cratic Nomination for Governor.

ROSE BURG, Or.. July 29. (Special.)
O. P. Coshow, of the law firm of

Coshow & Rice, has been urgently re-
quested by his friends to become a
candidate for Governor at the Demo-
cratic primary election in September.
Mr. Coshow declares that he is not a
candidate at this time, but that he may
be later If his friends select him.

"I am not soliciting the office," hesaid, "but I am informed that my name
has been mentioned freely in connec-
tion with the office in various parts
of the state, therefore it may become
incumbent upon me to declare my can-
didacy and enter the campaign."

Mr. Coshow was at one time Senator
from Douglas County and is wellknown throughout the state. In theevent of his candidacy, Roseburg will
have two aspirants for the Governor-
ship.

Not Guilty, Says Assailant.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. July 29.

(Special.) Circuit Court convened Inadjourned session with Judge George
Noland presiding. The first case tocome up for hearing was that of Tim-
othy Kouts. charged with assault witha deadly weapon on C. Swanston. the
Sacramento cattleman. - and Stage-driv- er

Hitchcock last Winter while en
route from Merrill to this city on thestage. Kouts pleaded not guilty. Theday was passed in getting a jury andhearing one witness.

Grant School Enrollment Grows.
SALEM. Or.. July 29. (Special.) GrantCounty's school census shows a decreaseof 114 and its enrollment an increase of

15. according to a report filed today with
the State Superintendent of Public In-
struction. Twelve additional teachershave been employed and tive schools
built. Increases in average monthly
salaries are shown to be J3.35 for male
teachers and J4.79 for female teachers.

Bones May Be Human Being's.
ASTORIA. Or.. July 29. (Special.)

While making a haul with his seine on
the sands opposite the city this morning.
Tom Taylor picked up several bones thatare thought to be parts of a human
skeleton. Among them were a rib and a
shoulder blade. The bones are to be
brought to the city for examination by a
physician.

THE MORXING OBEGOXIAy, SATTJRDAT. JTILT 30, 1910.

TOWN IS IN DANGER

100 Men Fighting to Save
Wardner From Fire.

WOMEN GIVE THEIR HELP

Only Mile and Half of Timber Sepa-

rates Thriving Alining Community
From Greedy Flames Fami-

ly- Is Imprisoned.

SPOKANE. Wash., July 29. Nearly 100
men are fighting to "save the thriving
mining town of Wardner, Idaho. The
forest fire has eaten Its way well toward
the town, and only a mile and a half
of a heavily timbered hill intervenes. A.
special from Wallace, Idaho, says:

"During the past two days the heavy
winds have wrought Inconceivable dam-
age to the timber and other property in
the district. Women are aiding the men
in fire fighting on Pine Creek. Men are
dropping at their work, exhausted, and
the wives and daughters of homesteaders
are doing what they can to. aid in check-
ing the flames. James Betterton and
family are reported to have been living in
a mine tunnel for two days, unable to
venture out on account of the fire. A
searching party will go there as soon as
the men can be epared. On Pine Creek
back-firin- g is being tried In efforts to
save some of the homesteaders' timber."

SPARK ARRESTERS REQUIRED

Logging Official Fined for Violation
of Fire Laws.

HOQUIAM, Wash., July 29. (Special.)
Because the officials of the Henry Mc-Cle- ry

Logging Company, near Summit,
failed to comply with the law In provid-
ing their logging engines with spark-arreste- rs

of the kind provided by law,
Henry McClery, president of the com-
pany, was haled into the Justice Court
and fined $25 and costs. The complaint
was sworn to by T. B. Reed, deputy fire
warden. An appeal has been taken in
the case, but In order to protect the
county timber from possible devastation
by fire, a restraining order prohibiting
McClery from using the wrong arresters
will probably be asked for.

Forest fires in Chehalis County have been
burning for the last two weeks and as
the dry weather continues the situation
becomes a serious one again. The 'harbor
was visited by a slight rainfall lastThursday, which did some good, but con-
stant dry weather of the last week has
made the situation alarming. Fires ere
burning east of Hoquiam and also near
Elma, while little damage is being re-
ported yet. Unless rain falls it Is a
question of a very short time before the
fires will get beyond control. At Stearns-vill- e

the fire Is said to be burning slowly
through one of the best tracts of standing
cedar timber in the state.

NATIONAL FOREST BURNING

Northern California. Swept by Devas-

tating Fires.
MEDFORD, Or., July 29. (Special.) A

forest fire three miles long is burning
within a. mile and a half of Hutton, Cal.,
in the Crater .National forest. The miners
of the Blue Ledge mine, with a force
of 15 men under the rahgere, and the
citizens generally are fighting the flames
which are devouring thousands of feet
of yellow pine and Douglas fir.

The fire started Thursday forenoon.
The local forest service officials are un-
able to give --details as to the origin of
the fire

LOW WATER STOPS LOGGING

Lumber Mill's Supply of Timber Is
Checked by Brush Fires.

EUGENE. Or., July 29. (Special.)
Owing to the brush fires that have
threatened the standing timber, the
Booth-Kell- y Lumber Company has run
out of sawlogs, and the river is so low
that they cannot be floated down. So
the mill at Springfield will be closed.

A report was received today from the
woods that the fire of Wednesday
ruined a large donkey engine, which
will delay logging to some extent.

ONE DEAD IN EXPLOSION

Two Others Torn by Premature
Blast While Digging Well.

LEBANON, Or., July 29. (Special.)
One man was killed and two others
seriously injured by the premature ex-
plosion ot a stick of dynamite in a well
27 miles north of this city late last
night. W. J. Gatts, aged 60 years, and
a pioneer of the county, is dead, and the
injured are James "W. Johnson, aged
75 years, and Charles Houck, a

boy.
The trio, with Asa Baker, were dig-pin- g

a well on the Jolinsttn farm, oc-
cupied by Gatts. They had driven thepipe 2 2. feet into the ground and then
tried to stick the explosive to the bot-
tom of the well, to blow off the pipe
and open a reservoir for the water.

A short fuse attached to the dyna-
mite was lighted and the stick shoved
into the pipe. It struck about a foot
from the ground. Baker saw it lodged
there and yelled a warning to the oth-ers, lie and the boy started to run,
but the others did not seem to realize
their danger. They stood still in their
tracks. The explosion tore up theground and killed Gatts instantly. One
of Johnson's legs was broken and he
received other injuries on the lowerpart of the body. The Houck boy was
struck by a fragment of the pipe and
received a bad wound in his side. John-
son is a Linn County pioneer. He and
the boy will recover. Bakr was un-
hurt.

Gatts' is the ninth accidental deathin Linn County during the month ofJuly.

INSANE CRIMINALS FREE

Wade and Smith Still at Large;
Keeble-Mlnde- d Men Caught.

SALEM. Or., July 29. (Special.) It de-
veloped today that the two men appre-
hended in Eugene, supposed to be Frank
Wade and Christopher Smith, escapes
from the criminal ward at the State Asy-
lum for the Insane, were men wanted at
the School for Feeble-Minde- d instead.
There is no trace of either Wade or
Smith.

EUGENE. Or.. July 19. (Special.) A
guard from the Home of the Feeble-Minde- d

left for Salem this morning, in
charge of O'Dell and Conley, two patients
who ran away from that institution aboutten days ago. They had not had proper
nourishment since their departure from
the home, their main diet having been
.green apples.
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I GOODS PURCHASED ON CREDIT TODAY

TodayWall Wairad.Up thi Jolly Cle
Bringing to a close an event
has so generously offered.

will long remembered many shared opportunitiesToday conspicuous of bargains.

CThiilldlireo's Lawn Presses
Best Bargains We've Ever Offered

$ 1.75, $1.95. $2.25 O '
$2.95 Dresses SITE 4 S

It's a midsea8on opportunity that mothers will appreciate, for
it offers the most exceptional savings in the best of mer-
chandise.
Dainty Lawn Dresses, with high necks, also smart little
jumper styles, of sheer fine lawns in figured, striped and polka

effects. Beautifully made and opened down the back with
wide underlap.- - Fuji skirts with wide hems.
Sizes 6, 8, 12 and 14 years. For clearance at the above
very low price.

Clbildlreinis WHifce Presses
Regularly Priced at $1.25 to $7.50
Special 63c and to $3.75

Children's White Wash Dresses that are slightly soiled and
mussed from handling. Styles, materials and workmanship are

that appeal to observant mothers. Of
fine mulls and sheer muslins, daintily trimmed in laces and

Many of them from a sample line in many in-
stances no alike, thus assuring individuality in selection.
Ages from 6 to 14 years.

(Girls aurad. Misses' Middy and

Sailor Soifcs Half -- Price
A few models from the assortment are briefly described here:
$7.50 Suits at $3.75 The blouse is of plain' blue galatea.
Sailor collar and plaited skirt of narrow blue and white stripe.
$10.00 Suits at SgS.OO Heavy linen crash sailor suit with col-
lar of blue and white striped galatea. Shield and sleeves with
embroidered emblems.
$8.73 Suits at All white linen sailor suits with collars
and cuffs of blue and white linen, trimmed with narrow white
linen braid. Black silk tie. Sleeve and shield with embroi-
dered emblem.
$2.50 Suits at $1.25 Nobby styles and of Indian head in
blue, white and natural. Collar and cuffs trimmed with nar-
row linen bands. White linen tie.
$3.50 Suits at $1.75 Plain white middy suits, with plaid
gingham skirts, the middy finished at cuffs and bottom withpipings of gingham. Fastened down front with black
silk lacing. Girls' and misses' sizes in both the sailor andmiddy garments.

COWLITZ FOR TUFT

Insurgency Frowned on by
Republican Convention.

PRESIDENT IS CHEERED

Platform Adopted Declares for Ad-

herence to Bedrock Principles
of Republican Party and

Indorses Administration.

KELSO, Wash.. July 29. (Special.) No
doubt was left by the Cowlitz County Re-
publican convention yesterday as to its
allegiance toTTaft and the regulars and
its opposition to insurgency. Mention of
the President's name brought ringing
cheers and the platform adopted declared
for adherence to bedrock principles of
the Republican party.

The committee on resolutions brought In
the following report, was adopted
unanimously:

"We, the Republicans of Cowlitz County,
State of Washington, in convention as-
sembled at Kalama, Wash., on this 28th
day of July, 1910, do hereby declare as
follows:

"First We have implicit confidence in
the patriotism, executive ability and
statesmanship of William Howard Taft,
President of the United states. And fur-
ther, we most heartily indorse the pres-
ent Republican National and state ad-
ministrations.

"Second We firmly believe In and ad-
here to the bedrock principles of the Re-
publican party and believe that a strict
adherence to these great fundamental
principles will conserve the best Inter-
ests of the Nation and of the American
people.

"ThirS We favor the building and
maintaining of good roads and pledge our-
selves as favoring Baid appropriations
from state and county funds as wil! in-

sure the best roads under the present
system. The Republican party, ever
alive to the best interests of every com-
munity, heartily believes that the road
question is of vital importance to the
state, and favors continued and never-ceasi- ng

efforts for the building and im-
proving of our roads and the road sys-
tem."

During the reading of the resolutions
Judge Kallahan was Interrupted by the
prolonged applause at the mention of
President Taft's name. The indorsement
of the National and state administrations
also was greeted with an outburst from
the assembled delegates.

A resolution favoring a reduction of all
appropriations for war and war materialwas reported unfavorably by the com-
mittee and this action was ratified by the
convention.

Fifteen delegates and alternates were
elected by acclamation to the state con-
vention to be held at Tacoma on August
3. The meeting was harmonious through-
out, the convention transacting its busi-
ness within less than two hours. The fol-
lowing delegates and alternates were
elected:

Delegates Frank Barnes. Silver Lake;
F. L. Stewart. A. E. Cagwin, North Kel-
so: B. L. Hubbell. South Kelso; Dr.
Sims, North. Kalama; Ben Peck, South
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Kalama; Ben Barlow, Monticello; John
Bogard, Woodland; Frank Clark, Upper
Lewis; Elmer Huntington, Castle Rock;
W. M. McCoy, Castle Rock; James Down-
ing, Stella; Mont Barber, Owl Creek; H.
E. McKenney, Kelso; Oliver Byerly,
Ostrander.

Alternates Frank Ruth, Silver Lake;
J. M. Ayres, W. P. Ely, North Kelso; J.
L. Harris, South Kelso; E. F. Wicker,
North Kalama: Judge Kallahan," South
Kalama; Pat Baxter, Monticello; AV h.

Woodland; James Masters, Upper
Lewis River; W. A. Vanata, Castle Rock;
H. C. Smith, North Castle Rock; Eugene
Brock, Stella; C. C. Rulifson, Owl Creek;E. M. Hubbard, Kelso; E. S. Collins,
Ostrander.

REPUBLICAN'S WILL MEET

Clark-Count- y Convention to Send 21
Delegates to Tacoma.

VANCOUVER. Wash, July 29. (Spe-
cial.) To elect 21 delegates to the Repub-
lican state convention, to be held in Ta-
coma August 3,- - which will select five
candidates for the office of Judge of
the State Supreme Court, a county" con-
vention will be held in the Courthouse
tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock.

A. J. BIgham. chairman of the central
committee, says that 130 delegates will be
entitled to seats and he expects to see at
least 100 present. Besides selecting the
21 delegates; a party platform will be pro-
mulgated. W. W. McCredie will be in-
dorsed for to Congress. The
Taft Administration will be lauded andthat of Governor Hay approved.

As this will be the only Republican
convention to be held in the county be-
fore the election in November, othermatters of importance will be taken up.
It is likely that the convention will in-

dorse the candidacy of one of the sev-
eral Republican candidates for United
States Senator.

It is not expected that the convention
will indorse the candidacy of any Re-
publican for county office, but neverthe-
less the candidates will be present In fullnumbers, whether delegates or not.

Through a misunderstanding at theprimaries Wednesday night several pre-
cincts chose a committeeman. This elec-
tion will not be valid. Committeemenare regularly elected at the September
primaries, these committeemen forming
the Republican Central Committee, which,according to the primary law. meets thesecond Saturday after the primary elec-
tion to elect a commiteeman to the State
Central Committee.
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Tine Joly Clearance io
tlhe Furoifcure Store

Continues to Offer Bargains in
Dressers and Chiffoniers
Iron Beds and Brass Beds

Toilet Tables and Princess Dressers
Craftsman Furniture for the Living-Room- , Li.

brary and Den
Dining Tables and Dining Chairs

Buffeta and China Cabinets
Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers

Porch and Lawn Furniture
Leather - Upholstered Furniture
Hall Mirrors, Seats and Racks
Library Tables and Bookcases
Bedroom Chairs and Rockers

Payments to Suit

flint fclhe Basement '

These End-of-the-We- Bargains
39 for Tea and Coffee. Pots that are heavily nickeled and havecopper bottoms and enameled wood handles. "Regular 60c values.
Special at.l3c Each Decorated Plates or Plaques, in two sizes
and four subjects. Make artistic plate-ra- il

Special at 24e Each Fancy Waste Paper or Sewing Baskets, inseveral designs and colorings. Made by Indians.

gloOB Waists for 98c
A week-en- d offering of Lingerie Waists, made of fine quality mull,front and back beautifully tucked in small clusters, forming boxplaits. Tucked sleeve and collar, finished with narrow beading.
Dainty, practical and well tailored waists these should suggest tomany a chance to buy an extra lingerie waist at a savingVorth
while. ,

TAILORED LINEN WAISTS AT HALF PRICE
REGULAR VALUES $3.95 AND TO $7.50
WOOL SKIRTS ALSO AT HALF PRICE
REGULAR VALUES $7.50, $8.50, $12.50 AND TO $15.00

STINGY HUSBAND LOST

SPOKANE WOMAN' TIRES OP
ALBERT J. DUG AX.

Paying Little of Household Expenses
He Would Count Sticks of

Wood Wife Burned.

SPOKANE. Wash.. July 29. (Special.)
The state record for the stingiest man

is held by Albert J. Dugan, now of Port-
land, according to his wife, Helen Dugan,
who secured a divorce this morning, the
decree being granted by Judge E. H.
Sullivan. Mrs. Dugan, who says that she
is a capable stenographer, recites among
her husband's peculiarities:

He paid little of the household ex-
penses, but often when he came home he
would count the sticks of wood and the
scuttles of coal she had burned, though
she was doing her own housework while
holding a position. If he did give her
money to pay a bill he would ask for the
change that was left, if only 5 or 10
cents. He would go alone to the theaters
and take a cheap seat.

If they went to the park he would
ride his wheel, while she and their boy
would go on the car, she paying the fare.
He would take a vacation alone, going
to some of the lakes, while she remained
at work.

They were married in Minneapolis and
came to Spokane five years ago.

The defendant is now in Portland.

SEVEN BOOTLEGGERS HELD
Councilman Is Among Those Arrest-

ed at TlHamook.

TILLAMOOK. Or., July 29. (Special.)
. Sheriff Crenshaw has made another
raid on the bootleggers. Seven- men
were arrested today charged with il-

legal liquor selling and of that num-
ber six are connected with soft drink
shops. Those arrested are Councilman
Ed. Laughlin, who was arrested in
Portland, and his partner, Tom John-
son. Cylde Clemens, his employe;
Tomas Buffln, W. J. Stevens, his em-
ploye Dan Gilbert, who was arrested
in McMinnville, and Ed. Hadley. Three
of these, Clemens, Gilbert and Hadley.

Q g BEHOVES AIL HUMORS

tsi. THE BLOOD
The causa of all skin diseases car be traced to some humor in the blood.Healthy cuticles are only possible where the circulation is pure ; and there-fore the cure of any skin trouble can only come from a thorough cleansingof this vital fluid. Salves, washes, lotions, etc., cannot cure. True, suchtreatment relieves some of the itching and discomfort, helps to reduce in-flammation, and aids in keeping the affected parts clean, but it does notreach the blood, where the real cause is located, and at best can only bepalliating and soothing. S. S. S. cures skin diseases of every character andkind, because it purines the blood. It goes into the circulation and removesthe humors that are causing the trouble, builds up weak, acrid blood, andcompletely cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Poison Oak, and everyother variety of skin affection. When S. S. S. has driven the humors fromthe blood, and purified the acid-heat- ed circulation, every symptom passesaway, the cuticle is again nourished with rich, healthful blood, and comfortis given to disease-torture- d skins. Book on Skin Diseases and anv medicaladvice free to all who write, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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have . been previously convicted forbootlegging and have served jail sen-tences. It Is thought that several willhave to face several charges.
There Is general complaint at themanner in which the City Council haallowed the soft-drin- k establishmentsand poolrooms to run in this city.

c7VIOTOR CARS

THE MAN ICS
yWHOOWNjIl

Oar 1911 Demonstrator
Has Arrived

FRANK C. RIGGS
In our new Packard Service Building,
Cornell Road. Twenty-thir- d and Wash-
ington Sts. Telephone Main 4542, A 1127.

Hay Fever
and Asthma

Free Advice from Skilled Physicians Wno
Have Treated Over 73,000 Cases

of This Dread Disease.

Th time draws near for the itching,sneezing, burning, coughing snd wheezingthat makes life a torment to hay fever suf-ferers I

This year, don't go to the mountains orthe seashore for relief. Get an absolutecure at home, indorsed by physicians. law-yers, ministers, business men and people ofhigh standing all over the world stay tUhome in comfort and get well-Le- t
us send you free advice as to how youcan be cured to tttay cured of hay fever andasthma; let us send you testimonials 1 hatprove beyond a shadow of doubt that our

methods absolutely drive the hay fever frontyour blood so that you will never again haveto fear the recurrence of the hay fe

And. beet of all. while following our ad-
vice, you will not lose time from your work,you will not have to go away on antrip, seeking change of climate; our
advice can be followed successfully in the
privacy and comfort of your own home, and
you can conquer this disease which has made
the Summer miserable for you in the past.

Don't think that our advice calls for
anything- - harsh or disagreeable to you. Not
at all. A great deal of it is in telling you
what to eat and what not to eat. as well as
how t live. Write as today and And out
about It.

Ask for bulletin 1054 A and with It we
wi!I send a diagnosis blank and also a true
story by Rev. C. H. Rowley. "How I Suf-
fered From Hay Fever and How I Was
Cured." Send no money, just your name and
address. But do not delay, as you need our
advice before your 1910 attack comes on.
P. HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo. Jf. Y.


